Real-time quantification of emissions of volatile organic compounds from land spreading of pig slurry measured by PTR-MS and wind tunnels.
Volatile organic compounds (VOC) and hydrogen sulfide are emitted from land spreading of manure slurry to the atmosphere and contribute to odour nuisance, particle formation and tropospheric ozone formation. Data on emissions is almost non-existing partly due to lack of suitable quantitative methods for measuring emissions in full scale. Here we present a method based on application of wind tunnels for simulation of air exchange combined with the use of online mass spectrometry (PTR-MS). The focus was on odorous VOC but all relevant VOC were included. A method for quantification of VOC emission based on calculated proton-transfer reaction rate constants was validated by comparison to reference concentrations for typical VOC emitted from pig manure slurry. Wall losses of volatile sulfur compounds in the wind tunnels were assessed to be insignificant and recoveries >95% were observed for these compounds. An influence of air exchange rate was clearly observed highlighting the need to identify realistic air exchange rates for future application of the method. Emission data was obtained for spreading of pig manure slurry as an example of an important source of gases. Emissions were monitored for ~37 h following land spreading and time-resolved emission data was presented for the first time. Highest emissions were observed for short-chain volatile carboxylic acids (C2-C6) with acetic acid being the most abundant compound. Emission peaks were observed immediately following application and were followed by declining emissions until the second day at which emissions reached a second peak for several compounds. This second emission peak was speculated to be caused by a temperature-induced diurnal effect. Emissions of volatile sulfur compounds occurred on a short time-scale and ceased shortly after application. Odour activity values were dominated by C4-C5 carboxylic acids and 4-methylphenol with a less pronounced influence of 4-methylphenol on day 2.